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Royal Hotel, Kew 

No 6 of a series 

Dr Balsam's Pub 
Crawl A breezy account of some historic 

country pubs on the North Coast 

A puncture in a tyre of his fairly dilapidated motorcar caused Dr 
F. ("Call me Friar") Balsam to make an enforced stay at the Royal 
Hotel, Kew, during his famous pub crawl on the North Coast. · 

:\ poor nH'<.:hanie. llr Balsam was 
tH'VCrthcles, able to diagnose the trouble 
by examining- the tyrl' with his slelhosrnpe. 

Being- unable lo detcl'l any sig-n of 
breathing- in the Lyre. the doctor shn,wdly 
came Lo the conclusion that there was no air 
in it. 

Dr Balsam was lucky that the incident 
occurred near the intersection of the 
Pacific llighway with thl' western road to 
Kendall and the castc·rn road to l'ort 
1Vlacquarie via the coast. 

Kew is a hamlet whosPonlv industrl' isa 
cluster of smash repair.specialistis 
strategically iocait'd on both ,ides of tlw 
busy highway. 

13usim'ss was ,:o brisk that the doctor had 
· to wait his turn for puncture repairs. 

lie picked his way throug-h the broken 
glass and adjourned to the bar of the Royal 
Hotel on an eastern corner of lht> 
i ntcrscction. 

:,uch visits are common to Bob Mc Kim· 
min and Ken Black. who took over the 
Royal I their first hotel) a little over two 
years ago. 

With Bob's wi'.L'. Shan-n, the,· have 
transformed the old p~b. op,,;1inis a 
spacious charcoal isrill room last 
Christmas. 

Outside tables \\'ith blu,! umbrellas g-ive 
the Royal an almost continental look. 

The McKimmins have four children, 
Brett. 10. Cherie. ~l. Glenn. -1. and Leesa, 2. 

Passing trade is increasing rapidly as 
-· more-metorists turn off the highway al 

Kew to take the scenic bypass to Laurieton, 
North Haven, Bonny Hills and Lake 
Cathie, rejoining- the highway on the other 
side of Porl Macquarie. 

Dr Balsam was abl(' to picee tog-l'ther the 
histon· of the Roval with tlw hl'lp of K('n 
N~om:. Fred Nor'ril' and Vernon McLt~>d. 

Tlw Rrmil was first lieenscd about 189-1 
and ,~·as ~rig-inally situatt'd at !toss Clen. a 
few kilometres south c:f Kew. to serve 
thirsty local timber· mill workers and tho~ 
at nearby Kendall. 

The pub was m,J\'ed to its present 
position at Kew because of flood dang-er 
from tlw Camden Ha,·pn River. 

The timber milb have g-011e but the Royal 
still serves .the people of Kc•ndall (namc,d 
after the poet. lle11ry Kendall, \vho lived in 
the Camden Haven district). 

There were onn• biis stables at the 
of the nril!:inal wooden Royal H()tel for .the 
convenien(·e nf horse anrl bullock team:;. 

Kew was a reisu lar stuppi ng place for the 
old horsC'·drawn mail and passcng-er 
coaches. 

The coming- of t lw railway pushed the 
horsc>s off the road and nwant t>vcn hiisger 
boom days ftir the Royal. 

There was a hiis l'am p nf more than :lOO 
railway workers nf many national ilies near 
Kew as the North Coast railwa)' snaked up 

·towards Grafton. 
The first train reaclwd KPndall from 

Tarec in l!ll.J. 
ThcrL' \\'l'rt' S<llll<' ,,·ilcl nights in the old 

pub in those da)·s and four polil't'men were 
stationed at Kt,,,. to <'<lilt rnl l h<' l'f'\'<'il<•rs. 
(Today only 011,· polic,•man spn·icps tlw 
district). 

The Roval was burnt clown in l!t/7 and 
rebuilt in. UJ2!l. 

Old timers of t.hc, district hint darkly 
about the circu1m,'tances of the fire. 

ll was time for Dr Balsam lo inquire 
about hjs punctured tyre. 

He had b,· ll11:n hel'n fortified with a 
barhe<:lll'd ,u,ak from tilt' char grill room, 
washed down b)' st'\'l'ral ,lug-s of pure (for 
11tedicinal purpost•s only) aleohol. 

llis stethoscopt• dangling- ;;round his 
ne<'k. the doetor totlPrecl off lo exam int• his 
tyn• and. so far as is known. continued on 
his celebrated pub crawl. 

' ,¥'" 

and Sharyn McKimmin,hostand hos
tess of Royal Hofei:'K!!w, 
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· ~~··~· .A Have:ri' in Prqgress. 

,J/li\j·Hdtel histOl'yigOis"'.;6J~fto 191'1 . f 
Tracing· back the with mosquit~ netting Afbury.'

1
'B~dmfui _and comfoni:01~·

1 

rooms to 
history - of the around the ~- beds · for L_izzie Porte~ would pro-:.: ·cater~for ·. ·i:nany more 
Laurieton Hotel -was added comfort. The v1de a luncheon from guests than m 1911. 
not one of the easiest guests mainly co~sisted . the kitchen of the hotel The hotel caters .. fo:r.:. 
tasks, . but thanks to of traveµers to the area, and . we are told that families now with an 
M G B one bemg the Tooths Laune Buckman at that improved restaurant 

r eorge onzer traveller who would time made the best ' 
of Laurieton we were bring his horses and scones in the Camden beer g~?~n and snack 
able to. make a start sulky to the hotel with Haven area . bar fa?ilities. Tfop class 

b th M . . · · entertamment or the - y e way, r the liquor supplies, · Through the years the · .. ( d : 
Bonzer turns 101 which were brought up hotel has had many Yheartoung). an younglarlat 

f. · fr S dn 'th han Aft th fire appear regu Y years o age m om y ey on e1 er c ges. er e . at the hotel and the 
March. ~e "Jap':, or Qie that. completely destroy- venue, contin~es to be 

. . . . . Comboyne. .. , .... e.d.1t the present.:,:hotel the · · tral · · · · · , '· · 
:1.We)vent_baclc'to1911 · ·. ·'- f'':· ;'•"',:;'iwas~built out 'of brick:·. cen m~eting pomt,, 
wherii the publican was One of tbi? highlights With further extension m town as 1t has been 
Mr Watson and the of the trading .at the it has become in 1991 · known through the 
Laurieton Hotel was· a hotel was the Dian_iond one of the venues of years. 
single storey building Head races, when nders the Laurieton area with Lautieton Hotel/Motel 
mad~ out of tim~r .. It fro1d ~o.und. ~ ~e: live entert~ent week- has entertained untold 
consISted of a bar, dining -y~u. JOm · Ill e es ly and drive-through thousands of patrons 
room and . accommoda- tiVIties. - bottle sales. The accom- over the years and con
tion for eight people. The staff of girls con- modation has also been tinues to achieve its high 

The rooms were basic sisting of Laurie and upgraded \'ti.th standard of hospitality. 

The · "Comboyne" berthed at the wharf at the end of Laurie Street which brought 
. amongst other things, liquor supplies from Sydney for the Laurieton Hotel. ' 



~1=1..tlc;ipn _Hotel 
C. H~~il.~~ .. a.:.,,···· ·. ·H d · > • · , e$. an ·· s 
Mr. John Cannlnq, fOflllerly of th~' Gunyah Ho

tel at Belmont, Newcastl~ announce:d in Laurieton 
officially last week that he has purchased the free
hold and licence of the t:lxurieton HoteL · 

. Mr. Cannini expects to be tak· capable dab,e'h~, Miss June 
Ing over at the end ot Febrw,.ry, Canning, as. well as two other 

, There will be little change hi members ot his former staff 
swt at present, said Mr. C8J), from Belmont. 

· nine, and Mr. Bunny Wallace, "We are ,delighted at the pros
the hotel's popular ''Mine Ho.t,,. pects o! llv1ng In Laurieton," 
has agreed to carry on as auat- sajd· ~' 'Canning. "Dad Is 
ant manager to Mr. Cann.Ing. '" thrilled with the place !" 

Of modern vintage and design, ·. "You can say _that agaln !" re
. the attractive Laurieton Hotef:ls mark<:d Mr. Canning. 

\

sltua~ed In a picturesque _Mtttng --- · .. 
at the base o! the mountaln-=-
and In Laurieton's main ftreet- · 
and overlooks the blue water o! 
the Camden Haven ri~er . and 

i through the Heads to ~.:.P~ftc 

I oce:~ny of the courtteyi :~ 
'set" stay at the ho~; eictf'.year 
'. and Just. recently· it ... . P~ 
'highly by Sir· Harry~and' I.:.aey 
Moxham who declared that they 

; had never stared In a · better 
country hotel . 

Mr. Canning· who, with his 
;!amlly will be takin& up res!, 

I 
dence here In a week or so,· wll. l 
be assisted .. In the hou!lj! by ~Ii 
-- ...... ·- !_:_ __ 



NEW OWNER AND 

PROPRIETORS FOR HOTEL 
LAURIETON 

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Hyde of Wag· 
ga have purchased the freehold of the 
Hotel Laurieton, Bold St., Laurleton and 
will trade under the name of Bill and 
Ruby Hyde, Proprietors. The transfer of 
License took place at the Licensing Court 
in Tcrree on Monday, 4th May before Mr. 
0. J. Lake S.M., the License was trans
ferred from Mr. Norm Tacobson to Mr. 
William Hyde. 
111r. Bill Hyde has hn<l , ball in his day and played 

his eye on the Hotel !competitive Rugby Union 
Laurlet-On for many years I with \Vestern Suburbs and 
and promised himself that I St. George from 1926 to 
some clay he would pur· 11933. 
chase the freehold. His main hobbv at the 

He inspected the Hotel moment is_ fishlng,. and 
when the late Mr. Les Simp. , when he m9nt10ns fish, r:e 
son and Mrs. Simpson pur· i has a cert am gleam in his 
chased the freehold, and .

1

. eye. . . 
stayed with the Simpsons The. Hotel Lalmeton is 
on many visits to the area stanchng on a wide area of 

, -in fact they were very Jo,·ely. l~nd, and Mr. H.y~e 

I. personal friends. I" .111 ,, e1gh up the poss.ibll· 
, · 1t1cs of further extens10ns 
j Mr. Hyde considers the to the Hotel after his re. 
, Camden Haven and Laune· decoration and renovation 

I ton area o_ne of the lovliest plan. 
spots m New South. \Vail's I It is ,·cry nice to have )!r. 

: and considers that ne is a. ancl )-lr,c. H!ll H1·de in Lau
v~ry fortunat.e man to have I rieton and the · community 
his dearest wish !!ranted. : extend a warm and heartv 

He has had eleven years I welcome and hope that the 
hotel experience in Leich· ,Hotel Laurieton will prove 
hardt and when he arrived a wonderful success, and be 
to take over the Laurieton all thev wish for their fu .. 
Hotel he met a man who ture. · 
delivered his Toohcv's beer 
in the horse and ·waggon 
days in Leichhardt. 

For the past seven yea rs 
he has been a succcssfu l 
farmer in \Vagga and whc>n 
the hotel came on the mar
ket he negotiated and is 
now the proud owner as 
from 4th May. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hyde will 
spend the first six months 
re.decorating and re.model· 
ling the HDtel, and they in· 
tend to cater, a first class 
house and table for tourists 
and local residents. 

The first purchase, a £600 
oil burner combustion stove 
is being installed this week. 
They will specialise in 
meals and hope to build up 
a first rate catering trade. 

The lawns and beer gard· 
en will be remodelled, and 
given a big face lift; they 
will concentrate on lhc Sat
urday night supper dance 
as their weeklv attractiDn, 
with a sports· night on 
Thursdav of each week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hyde hope 
to take an active interest in 
social and sporting affairs. 
Mrs. Hyde, a keen golfer, 
svill join the Camden Hav· 
en Golf Club, and Mr. 
Hyde, who was a member o\ 
the Junee R.S.L. and Bowll · 
lng Club will transfer to 
the LaurietDn United Ser· 
,1cemen's Club and the 
North Haven Bowling Club 
as an active member. 

He has been keen on foot· 
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~ LAURIETON HOTELIER I 
! HATED HIS 'POVERTY' 

A clerk who claimed he had always hated being poor and had owned 
an hotel in Laurieton pleaded guilty last week to defrauding an employer 
of $556,759. 

Sydney·s central court house real estate, two 
of petty sessions wa.s told expen'sive cars and to 
he used the money to take a world trip. 
buy the hotel, a town Before the court was 

John Marchant (27) of 
Drummoyne. 

He pleaded guilty to 
charges of forging and 
uttering cheques for $58,· 
226.50, $48,532.88 and 
$200,000 and to falsifying 
records indicating a pay
ment of $250,000 know
ing that the amount had 
not been paid. 

Off1mces 

The offences were al
leged to have occurred 
between July 10, 1970, 
and May 27, 1971, while 
he was employed as a 
clerk by Martin Discounts 
Ltd. 

Mi-. R. Evans, SM. 
committed him to Darl
inghurst Quarter Sessions 
for sentence on Decem
ber 6 and allowed bail of 
$9,800. 

In the alleged record of 
interview Marchant said 
he paid $210,000 plus 
$14,000 expenses to buy 
a hotel at Laurieton. 

He alxo bought a town 
house at Vaucluse for 
$SO,OOO nnd land at Dun
bogan and Blakehun,t. 

Aeeoi·ding to the record 
of interview Marchant 
said he was building a 

home on the Dunbogan 
land. 

Marchant allegedly said 
he bought a Maserati car, 
paid off a $7,000 mort
gage on a shop owned by 
his parents and gave his 
brother a $5,000 ear. 

In another statement 
Detective-Sergeant D. B. 
Toohey ( CIB) said Mar
chant told him he receiv
ed a salary of $9,000. 

He said Marc.'lant 
handed over a notebook 
containing a full record 
of his · manipulations. 

The detective said the 
notebook recorded assets 
totalling about $400,000 

Asked what had hap
pened to the rest of the 
money, Marchant said he 
still had about $36,000 
in the bank under the 
name A. C. Lewis. 

According to Detective 
Toohey's s t a t e m e n t 
Marchant said he had 
about $18,000 due from 
the sale of land at Blake
hurst and other moneys 
due to him from Joans 
accounted for the major 
part of the outstanding 
amount. 

Horne unit 

Marchant allegedly said 
he had not used any of 
his employer's money to 

Continued on p. 12 

T$55~59Fium1! 
~ ~I 

~ Continued from p. 1 licen~ee of the hotel at 
, Laur1eton. 
buy a home unit he own- According to Detective 
ed at Drummoyne. Toohey's statement Mar-

"This is the _only thing chant had said: "I had 
th.at has nothmg to do a good job. It's this 
with the money. I paid stupid thing I have that 
for that out of my sal- caused it. 
ary," he allegedly said. "But r want you to 

:1'4_a ~.ch ant 3:lle,;e~ly know my parents and 
said. All my life Ive family know nothing 
hated bemg poor. about this 

"I put my age U!) . to "I told · them and my 
aJ?ply for . the position friends I had, made a lot 
with Martin Discounts of money by selling 
and also told them I was short on · the stock ex
a bachelor of arts,:· Mar- change." 
ch:;-n: allegedly said. According to Detective 

Its . been the same Toohey, Marchant had 
ever smce I was at said: "I just want to 
school. I've always want- have al} the property 
ed to be somethmg r am disposed of and the 
not." money returned to the 

Marchan t allegedly company." 
-said he had a trip around 
the world and had em-
ployed his brother as the 



From the past 
Courier files from 1957 

December 6 1957 
. Mr George Rowe and Mr Roy Arthur have taken 
· over the licence of the popular Royal Hotel at Kew. 

and the following history has been unearthed. 
The original Royal. built before the coming of·the 

railway to Kendall in 1913, was a wooden building 
which was destroyed by fire in 1927. It was built beside 
the highway at the crossroads to Kendall. then known 
as Camden Haven, and the sandy track to Laurieton. 

After the fire, a temporary bar was erected by Mr 
Schmitzer, a building contractor ofTaree. and trading 
went merrily on during completion of the new struc
ture. 

Mrs Eliza Greig owned both the freehold and the li
cence in those days and after the rebuilding was com
pleted, she sold the licence to Mr Mendolsohn, a smal
lish man who was noted for his agile acrobatics and 
was popular during the brief ten months of his owner
ship. 

I In the latter part of 1928. the late Mr Henry (Dadi 
\ Newbold purchased both rreehold and licence and 

managed for some time. later selling both interests to 
Mr Alf Noone and sons Leo and Ken. the latter hold
ing the licence. 

Following this the transfer of the licence \\Cnt to 
Raymond Lennox. Carter Bros and James Clarke. 
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Laurieton Hotel history 
Laurieton Hotel was 

constructed in 1900 by 
Kendall builder, AG 
Smith, for local business
man George de Fraine and 
immediately became the 
social gathering point for 
the townsfolk under its 
first publican John 
Convery. 

The original hotel con
sisted of a bar, dining room 
and accommodation for 
eight guests. The rooms 
were very basic but seemed 
to suit the client.de most-of 
whol'!l we1e · ~ommerciaL 
traveliers.As an extra aclded :c. 
luxury each bed was 
equipped with a much need
ed mosquito net' 

The hotel saw various 
publicans come and go with 
the most notable event 
being in 1937 when the 
original hotel burned down. 

The hotel at that time 
was owned by John Laurie 
who had bought it from a 
William Slocombe. 

No time was wasted in 
reconstructing the hotel and 

even as the workmen toiled 
a temporary bar was estab
lished under a lemon tree on 
the site. The completed 
building resembles very 
closely the Laurieton Hotel 
of today. 

Major changes since that 
time were the construction 
of motel units at the rear of 
the hotel and the disappear
ance of the popular beer gar
den to make way for 
Laurieton Mall. . 

The last major change, 

was a complete refurbish
ment of the bar areas which 
was completed in October 
1991. 

The· hotel is presently 
operated by Nicole and 
Kyle Fardy. · 

The Fardy family are 
active supporters of several 
sporting groups .ind have 
been keenly involved in 
promoting Laurieton 
thrnugh the Chamber of 
Commerce and ·its Main 
Street Progrqm. 

Modern facilities now greet customers at the Laurieton Hotel 



The Laurieton Hotel was constructed in 1900 by 
Kendall builder, AG Smith, for local businessman 
George de Fraine and immediately became the social 
gathering point for the townsfolk under its first publi
can John Convery. 

The original hotel consisted of a bar, dining room and 
accommodation for eight guests. The rooms were very 
basic but seemed to suit the clientele most of whom were 
commercial travellers. As an extra added luxury each bed 
was equipped with a much needed mosquito net! 

The hotel saw various publicans come and.go with the 
most notable event being in 1937 when the orginal hotel 
burned down. 

The hotel at the time was owned by John Laurie who 
had bought it from a William Slocombe. 

No time was wasted in reconstructing the hotel and 
even as the workmen toiled a temporary bar was estab
lished under a lemon tree on the site. The completed buid
ing resembles very closely to the Laurieton Hotel of today. 

Major changes since that time were the construction of 
motel units at the rear of the hotel and disappearance of the 
popular beer garden to make way for Laurieton Mall. 

The last major change was a complete refurbishment of 
the bar areas which was completed in October 1991. 

The hotel is presently managed by Troy Bird for 
licensees, Kyle and Bernie Fardy. Since taking over since 
August 1995 many changes have been introduced, includ
ing last year's major upgrade of the beer garden area. 

The Fardy family are active supporters of several sport
ing groups and have been keenly involved in promoting 
Laurieton. 

Laurieton Hotel is a more confortable venue where 
patrons can relax and enjoy a quiet drink in a pleasant 
atmosphere. · 

All members of the management have the same goal for 
the hotel and its future success through hard work and 
determination are seeing the local pub return to its former 
days of glory. 

The original Laurieton Hotel pictured probably around the early 1920's. 
The early hotel,burnt to the ground in 1937 and was rebuilt. Its outside 
appearance now is similar to the style created when it was rebuilt. 



Historic part of Laurieton moves ahead 
The Laurieton Hotel 

has been an institution 
in the Camden Haven 
since the first pub was 
built in 1900 by Ken
dall builder A.G. Smith 
for local businessman 
George De Fraine. The 
first licensee was a 
John Convery. 

In December 1910 

Charles Whatson · be- . den Haven Historical 
came publican with his Society through . 'the· · 
new bride Mabel and re- Camden Haven Courier, 
mained until 1916 when and we would like to ex
his brother Arch and press our thanks to the 
wife Lizzie took over. historical society for en
Photographs taken by trusting us with those 
the Whatson family of historic photographs for 
the first hotel and early use in this feature. 
Laurieton were eventual- The original hotel 
ly donated to the Cam- C9ntinued Page 15 
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Laurieton i~ steeped in history and this photograph of the first hotel is one indication. 
This was taKen in 1918. 
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